SPAS
Glory of New York (GNY) Spa welcomes you into an
environment of relaxation and rejuvenation that
combines all the benefits of health and wellness with the
care of face and body. Thank you for understanding that
our smooth operation depends upon reserving personal
treatment time for our clients. Please arrive 15 minutes
prior to your treatment. If you arrive late, we will finish
the treatment at the scheduled time, while the normal
treatment fee will be unchanged.

Cancellation Policy
1. Single Service cancellation requires a 24 hour
advance
notice.
2. Two or More Services cancellation requires a 48 hour
advance
notice.
3. A credit card is necessary to secure any appointment.
Any cancellation less than 24 hours in advance will be
charged to your credit card at an amount equal to 50
percent of the service booked. No shows will be charged
100 percent of the service booked.

Gift Certificates
Gift certificates are non refundable and may only be
used on spa services. Gift certificates must be presented
at time of arrival.

Customized Packages
Customized packages are available for all occasion.
Whether your occasion is a wedding, reunion, corporate
function or social gathering, GNY Spa is here to cater to
your every whim. Please contact the Spa Coordinator for
details and pricing.
GNY Spa is an up-scale spa and to ensure the comfort
of all our clients, we reserve the right to refuse service
for improper behavior, in such cases services will be
terminated and the treatment charges will remain
unchanged.

GNY Elite Club Member Benefits
1. Priority booking-appointments reserved daily, only for
GNY Elite Club members.

2. 20% off retail purchases of GNY products—every day.
3. Guest discounts—each unique guest receives 25% off
standard prices when accompanying an GNY Elite Club
member.
4. 50% off on Spa Services on birthday and wedding
anniversary.
5. Discounts on private parties.

Gift Cards
While you appreciate other's gratitude or love, it’s a
simple thank you or an "I love you", a Glory of New
York gift card is always well received.
For your convenience, instant gift certificates are
available for online purchase and delivered to the
recipient via email.
For instant gift certificates, click here to shop online or,
drop by the spa for the Glory of New York gift card. Spa
gift cards are available in any denomination, starting at
$25.

Green Initiatives
Glory of New York is, nature centered and future
oriented in its products, services and business practices.
From our products manufacturing to our ongoing
operation, we have always kept the environment close
to our hearts and minds.
We exclusively use highly quality conscious Glory of New
York products, a global beauty brand known for its
environmental and social responsibility Partner of
certified organic Intelligent Nutrients, a company with a
vision that "everything we put in and on our bodies
must be nutritious and safe".

